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From the National Coordinators
Dear friends,
As a child growing up in North Queensland, what I wanted more than anything else was ot become
Australia’s first astronaut. I collected everything I could that related to NASA’s space programs with the
little money I had, read all the science and science fiction books I could find, and dreamt of becoming a
pilot. At 12 I lost that dream when astigmatism kicked in removed my perfect vision—you can’t be a pilot
or an astronaut (or at least compete with other candidates) without perfect or near-perfect vision.
Around that time I was confirmed and filled with the Holy Spirit, and shortly after that we moved to another
town and began attending a very lively church. All this changed my focus: I wanted to reach out and tell
people the message of the gospel: in song and music. I taught myself how to play guitar and having a
good voice joined in the music ministry team and the church choir. I would be there strumming my goldtop Les Paul copy guitar at every service and on outreach seeing God do amazing things in people’s lives.
Later when we moved back to Sydney, through university and my early career in Information Technology I
involved with different groups and churches, always somehow playing and composing music, or providing
light and sound, usually at my own cost. Without direction and leadership however, you can only go so far
in your music ministry before you hit obstacles that others have climbed, but you have no idea how to.
Delusion set in and I began to drift away from the Church scene - my motivation (i.e. music ministry) for
being in fellowship and reaching out was dying and my spiritual gifts had not been encouraged or
nurtured. Also, although I had received incredibly rich teaching through the years, I had seen very little of it
take root in my peers who were being appointed to positions in churches and I began to see that the
whole churchy thing was about church and making the church a bigger and better place to have ‘church’.
So for a few years I joined secular bands trying to find a place for my music talents and perhaps become
‘famous’ in the process. Of course for those in the industry you know how hard it is to rise above the
competition, and what compromises you have to make, which I was not willing to do, so that faded also.
No I didn’t then come back to church like a prodigal son, I never left the Church as my heart has always
been Christ’s. My marriage to a woman of God was the means to redirect my focus away from ‘doing’ to
‘being’ Church. “You are the temple of the Holy Spirit” said Christ. He never said we need to play
instruments and have lights and stages and big buildings and church councils and schools and all the
bureaucracy that goes with running churches today. Of course we need some of these things, but He did
remind us that the Father looks after even sparrows and lilies, and to seek first the Kingdom and all these
things will be added to us. He did teaching and miracles in synagogues, marketplaces and wildernesses
I recall a few years ago sitting in one of Sydney’s largest churches and seeing the flashy screen and lights
and the musos and worships leaders - everything like a TV show, and having a vision: turn off the
electricity, crowd all the people there into one-third of the space, anticipate that when we leave the
building there are police - our own police - waiting outside to arrest and beat us and put us in prison, and
then singing together at the top of our voices how much we love Jesus. This is what our persecuted
brothers and sisters have to suffer daily in many places around the world. Want some focus? Selah.
I want to put out a challenge to you all if you really want to ‘change the world’ or ‘save the world’.
We are too comfortable with our own particular denominational or regular fellowship communities and
think that we can do major things with just our church. You can’t. The Body of Christ only functions
perfectly when we are ALL in perfect unity in the Spirit under Christ the head. Otherwise we are impaired,
dysfunctional, easy for the enemy of God to attack our members, and the world to justifiably laugh at. We
bear His name; are you satisfied for God’s name to be laughed at and God to be ignored?
The world will do this anyway but we must stop giving them legitimate reason for doing so.
Be Church and stop pretending Church - your brethren next door need your prayers and
support. Join them and pray with them, help them where you can without interference or
expectation that they will become what you want them to be. Agape is the great integrator.
If you find this hard (and it often is!) try reading 1 Corinthians 12 and 13 every day.
Grace and peace,
Bjorn Schmid,
Public Officer for Transforming Sydney
prayerstrategy.org businesswomenhealingministry.org transformingsydney.org
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Evangelism, Imagination & Artists – How they go together
By Rev. Dr. Byron Spradlin
First posted by Billy Graham Center for Evangelism, September 2014
http://www.evangelvision.com/evangelism-imagination-artists/

No one can believe anything they can’t imagine. This reality makes artists and evangelism intimately go
together.
“But what about the importance of the content of evangelism?” one might ask. Most of you reading this
blog agree with me about the content of evangelism: it IS—the objective, existing reality of God, the
loving work of Christ through which we access the gospel, and the energizing of His Spirit empowering
the gospel.
The reality of the content of the gospel (the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus, God’s Son, the
righteousness of God whose death paid the penalty for my and your sin—1 Cor. 15; Rom. 3) does no
good without connection with the giver of the gospel. And artists are specialists at creating environments
wherein human creatures can connect with their creator.
Therefore, the dynamics of evangelism must build on the reality (the objective truth) of the content of the
gospel by moving beyond a narrow focus ON the content of the gospel itself and into creating at least
three kinds of contexts wherein evangelism can happen:
• Contexts for RELATIONSHIPS—believers (the church community) with non-believers
• Contexts for ENCOUNTER—God with non-believers
• Contexts for ILLUMINATION—God in non-believers
In creating these contexts wherein these relationships, encounters, and illuminations occur, artistic
specialists play a strategic role in at least two ways.
1. God created artistic people unusually wise at imaginative design and expression—the Hebrew
definition of craftsman (cf. Exod. 31 or Exod. 35). Some people simply have more ‘imaginative’
capacity than others. They have an unusual amount of imaginative skill, ability, wisdom, knowledge,
and understanding (in the Hebrew language all these terms are wisdom words: compound words
with the term ‘wisdom’ built into them). Artistic people are specialized strategist whom church and
mission leadership should deeply involve as they pray, plan, and implement ministry and missions.
2. God purposed artistic people with the assignment to create environments wherein people touch the
transcendent realities of life, and especially God. Artists lead people into touching the transcendent
realities of life—including the reality of God Himself. Therefore, it’s clear that God intends artistic
people to serve as more than “entertainers” or “decorators.” The Bible clearly reveals they are not
optional. He intends them to be deeply involved in strategy development—for worship, community
life, outreach, compassion, education—in every part of the Christian community (and the general
community as well).
Note in the Bible the many places where artistic expression and specialists appear: they are creating
environments in which they help normal people interact with worship (true and false worship),
understanding (or not—cf. the parables of Jesus, the dramatizations of Jeremiah or Ezekiel), or
appreciation (cf. the woman washing Jesus’ feet with perfume).
Evangelism is not simply creating contexts (personal and public) for declaration. Evangelism strategies
must also look towards creating contexts for relationships, encounter, and illumination. And those
contexts too must be effective, beautiful, and dynamic; and therefore need artistic specialists to imagine,
curate, and lead them. Leave artists out at your own risk.
And here’s a last word . . . for those of you artistic folks who might be bothered by the thought I’ve been
focusing too strongly on a utilitarian use of artistic expression; relax.
Lean into what you know to be true. Whenever and wherever artistic believers participate in the mysteries
resident in imaginatively rearranging human metaphors, symbols, and expressions (the imaginative artmaking process itself)—and are growing in a legitimate, delight-filled, lived-out worship walk with God in
Christ—they will manifest experiences of beauty, goodness, and reality that will declare the glory of God
(Psalm 19) and provide environments wherein He will touch others.
How do I know this? Because that’s how He created us—in His image. All people work that way.
The Bible tells us so.
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Eat Again
Posted on 22 June 2016 by Dr. John Yates - http://cross-connect.net.au/eat-again/

“he...in bringing many sons to glory,
intimate association with the flesh and
should make the founder of their
blood humanity of Adam led her to
Why did Eve
salvation perfect through suffering. For not consult Adam assume she knew what he would say if
he who sanctifies and those who are when approached by she asked him how to respond to the
sanctified all have one source. That
snake. She assumes she already
the serpent?
is why he is not ashamed to call
knows her husband’s will. She
This provides insight
them brothers, saying, “I will tell of
certainly behaves as if the serpent
into
the
Church’s
has more wisdom than could be
your name to my brothers; in the
struggle to relate
found from the mouth of the one God
midst of the congregation I will sing
to Jesus as
appointed as her head (1 Cor 11:3;
your praise.”....Since therefore the
Eph
5:22). This was a choice for an
children share in flesh and blood, he
her Lord
“earthly, unspiritual, demonic” wisdom
himself likewise partook of the same
over “wisdom from above” (James 3:15, 17). The
things, that through death he might destroy the
one who has the power of death, that is, the devil,
miracle of a talking animal with seeming occult
insight was far more intriguing than the gift
and deliver all those who through fear of death
were subject to lifelong slavery.... he had to be
God had given her of a weak mortal husband
(Gen 3:1-6).
made like his brothers in every respect...to make
propitiation for the sins of the people. For because
For Eve followed by Adam the familiarity of the
he himself has suffered when tempted, he is able
earthly realm bred dissatisfaction. Treating their
to help those who are being tempted.” (Heb 2:10Creator with contempt they tried to open a door
18).
beyond this world to move beyond all possible

Personal Matters

suffering and death (cf. Heb 2:9).

Led by the above scripture we struggled for two
and a half hours to finally receive illumination in
an unexpected direction. When insight came it
was clear and connected. In the end the material
reality of the Incarnation and its connection to
spiritual growth became unavoidably transparent.

Tragically, by sinning they lost the very pleasing
presence of eternity they were seeking. The
revelation of God’s “eternal power and divine
nature” remain “clearly perceived...in the things
that have been made...”. Without sin our finite
mortality would have highlighted the greatness of
“the glory of the immortal God” as one for rather
than against us (Rom 1:19-20, 22-23). But
rejecting the goodness of the limits of our flesh
and blood led humanity to idolatry and a fear of
divine wrath (Rom 1:18).

Our story begins in Eden.

Familiarity Breeds Contempt
Eve was formed from the flesh and bone of Adam
in the most intimate way (Gen 2:20-24).
Undoubtedly he was the one who relayed to her
God’s command concerning the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil (Gen 2:17; 3:6). Why
then did she not consult Adam when approached
by the serpent (Gen 3:1)?

PTL Jesus changes everything.

Dead and Alive

Whilst the purity of the one flesh connection
between Eve and Adam was ruptured by
an unholy attempt to escape their finite
This question provides insight not only
humanity Jesus heals this rupture with
The miracle of
into the first marriage in Eden and
his Bride/Body by embracing our
a talking animal
marriages today but into the Church’s
with seeming occult “flesh and blood” to the point of
struggle to relate to Jesus as her
death (Heb 2:14). In the weakness
insight was far more
Lord. As Paul teaches, ““Therefore
of death he has crossed the
intriguing than the
a man shall leave his father and
greatest of all shame barriers and
mother and hold fast to his wife, and
gift God had given
reconciled us as brothers to God as
the two shall become one flesh.” This
her of a weak
our Father (Heb 2:10-13). The
mystery is profound, and I am saying mortal husband
mortality of the humanity of the Son of
that it refers to Christ and the
church.” (Eph 5:31-32). It seems that Eve’s
(continued next page)
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Eat Again (...continued)
God is the lynchpin of his power as redeemer.
Jesus accentuates his real physicality by
encouraging us to consume him; ““Truly,
truly, I say to you, unless you eat the
the
flesh of the Son of Man and drink his
only way
blood, you have no life in
to the holy
you” (John 6:53).

grail of
immortality
is through
sharing in
Christ’s own
impotence
in death

This
language
was
so
scandalous it caused most of
Jesus’ disciples to fall away
(John 6:66). Not only does it
sound
cannibalistic,
but
seekers after the secret of eternal
life know that weak mortal “flesh
and blood cannot inherit eternal life,
nor does the perishable inherit the
imperishable” (1 Cor 15:50). Most of the
disciples fell away because like Adam and Eve
they were seduced into seeking immortality
through strength rather than weakness.

The gospel mystery is that Jesus is “crowned with
glory and honour because of the suffering of
death....he was crucified in weakness, but lives by
the power of God” (2 Cor 13:4; Heb 2:9). This is a
revelation for us that the only way to the holy grail
of immortality is through sharing in Christ’s own
impotence in death (2 Tim 1:10).

Eat Again
The Spirit has told us that the special place Christ
has prepared for his Church to find power through
weakness is the Lord’s Supper. Here by divine
command, “as often as you eat this bread and
drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until
he comes.” (1 Cor 11:26). Few congregations
seem to grasp what this means.
In the more zippy churches the Supper is
infrequently taken, and when observed stress is
laid not on the prophetic testimony of broken
bread and poured wine to a body broken and
blood shed but on the strength of our
remembering Jesus. More traditional churches
may celebrate communion regularly, but where is
the Supper experienced as life transforming
gospel power? We have ritualised the Eucharist
so that Christ is treated as a dead powerless
person, or like the sinners in Eden the Church
goes to communion as an immediate source of
supernatural power. These are expressions of
idolatry.
God’s plan is for the Supper to lead us to a dead-

and-resurrected person through whom we find
increasing spiritual power through advancing
natural weakness; “For we also are weak in him,
but in dealing with you we will live with him by the
power of God.” (2 Cor 13.4).
When the Church wisely clothes herself in the
ordinary humanity of the flesh and blood [of]
Jesus so that he might be glorified through us she
reverses the direction of aspiration that led to the
Fall and she grows ever stronger in the Lord.
Clothed in Christ she fulfils the promise of another
feast; “the marriage of the Lamb has come, and
his Bride has made herself ready; it was granted
her to clothe herself with fine linen, bright and
pure”—for the fine linen is the righteous deeds of
the saints.” (Rev 19:7-8).

Conclusion
It was always the will of God to raise humanity to
the glory of eternity, not by strength but through
weakness. From the beginning sin in its
arrogance has sought to hurdle the wisdom of
God’s way of humble brokenness and to grasp
the prize of immortality (James 1:14-15). The
attitude of today’s Church to the Lord’s Supper
exposes our ongoing failure to understand the
way of God in the gospel of eternal life. As the
eating in Eden led to death as a judgement so the
Last Supper proclaimed a death that would be our
salvation. We desperately need to learn how to
eat again, this time in God’s way of strength
through weakness. As a weak persecuted
minority early Christians knew an experience of
intimacy with Christ in Lord’s Supper and
Marriage Supper could not be
divorced.
This intensely spiritual knowledge
was powerfully expressed by
the second century martyr
Ignatius. On his way to face
the beasts in the Colosseum
he eagerly fed on the
communion of Christ’s body
and blood calling it the
“medicine of immortality.” This
is where we must go to eat
again moving forward in Christlikeness to the glory of the
resurrection.

It was
always the
will of God
to raise
humanity to
the glory of
eternity, not
by strength
but through
weakness

It is time to eat again of the healing powers of
the real presence in the Supper of the Lord
(cf. 1 Cor 11:29-30).
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World Evangelization, Artistic Expression & A.C.T. Intl
by Byron Spradlin, President of Artists in Christian Testimony,
with Lori Todd. © 2001-0309 by Artists in Christian Testimony Intl
www.ACTinternational.org
When an entire village of Bolivian Indian ranch
workers came to the Lord a few years ago, some
missionary friends of mine were faced with some
steep questions. What do we do with this entire
village of people that now know the Lord as
Savior? How do we teach them to study the Bible
when most of them don't read? And when they
have no Christian music, what do we suggest
they sing?
My missionary friends encouraged the Bolivian
Indians to make up their own musical expression.
They understood the importance of culturally
appropriate communication and affirmed the
leadership in the village, that it would be
appropriate to sing songs they composed
themselves.
When evangelization happens in its fullness,
culturally
appropriate
and
sensitive
communication is crucial. In many parts of the
world, due to lack of literacy, much
communication will be through artistic or
imaginative
expression.
Music,
drama,
storytelling, painting, architecture, mime, puppets,
crafts, festivals, movement, ritual, and on and on,
are all forms of artistic expression.
Artistic communicators are Christians endowed by
God with unusual wisdom in creative things. They
may be pastors, teachers, musicians, painters,
writers, managers, factory workers, farmers, or
housewives. They are simply Christians with a
vision and ability for actively incorporating
appropriate artistic forms and methods into
worship and evangelism.
People generally hear and understand with their
hearts long before they hear and understand with
their heads. And their heartstrings are generally
plucked, not by the academic and the apologist,

but by the artist and the poet. This reality leads
me to shout from the rooftops that Christian
musicians and artists play a critical role in world
evangelization these days.
Where the Great Commission has truly been
carried out, the penetrated cultures most often
worship and proclaim their faith in their own
mother tongues, heart-music and cultural styles.
These heart-languages and cultural styles are
very often uncovered by indigenous artists, or
better stated, arts ministry specialists. Whether in
ceremonies,
liturgy,
pageants, visual
or
movement expression, music, storytelling, or
other dynamics of gathered expression, it is
usually the arts ministry specialist who helps
facilitate the believing community in its public and
private expressions of worship.
The jewel of human activity is worship, worship
that makes sense in the context of one's own
culture. It requires symbols and metaphors and
rituals that help connect the people with the
invisible realities of God himself. Those kinds of
worship activities demand that we take the
realities of God and His truths beyond the
languages of the head into the languages of the
heart. And that realm is so often the realm of
artistic expression.
God has specially equipped present-day
worshiping artists to express beyond words the
realities of God's supernatural person and
Kingdom. We need to proactively recruit and
deploy these worship and arts ministry specialists
into the fabric of the church and its mission.
As a young believer I realized two things quite
clearly about churches and their leaders: first, that
churches were slow to trust artistic specialists;
(continued next page)
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Evangelization, Artistic Expression & A.C.T. (...continued)
and second, that the arts community rarely
accepted the Christian artist.
Out of that I sensed God assigning me to help
equip musicians and artists for the greater cause
of world evangelization. These God-initiated
passions led to launching Artists in Christian
Testimony Intl (A.C.T. Intl), a mission agency
comprised of artists and creatives (including
church planters, evangelists, and worship
leadership) committed to indigenous worship and
Christian community formation. From the start,
A.C.T. Intl was committed to helping empower
these creative Kingdom servants for world
evangelization and holistic ministry—helping
people worship and proclaim Christ in culturally
relevant ways; and helping equip the Church to
bring relevant worship to the nations were key to
our overarching mandate of reclaiming our
cultures for Christ through discipling and
organizing artistic and other creative ministryhearted people.
We sensed from the start that similar movements
mobilizing artists into ministry could happen in
other regions of the world, since creative Kingdom
servants exist in every culture.
We also discovered that artistic Christians needed
at least three things to sustain a ministry: vision,
leadership, and structure. So A.C.T. Intl set out to
provide leadership in all three of these areas.
In 1995 (A.C.T. Intl’s twenty-second year in
existence) the Lord directed us to locate in
Nashville, Tennessee, known to the world as
"Music City" and the "Home of Christian Music.
Almost immediately we discovered a huge pool of
musicians and artists who were mostly waiting for
that big "recording deal." So we began thinking of
ways they could gain priceless ministry
experience ministering without pay or fanfare,
especially through the area prisons ministry.
A.C.T. Intl's Prison Ministry was launched to
provide a hands-on "learning by doing" training
environment for evangelism. As the Prison
Ministry grew it provided vision, leadership, and
structured apprenticeship for artists, musicians,
dancers, and actors.
Out of the Prison Ministry, we saw the need for
more in depth training, and equipping which led to

the formation of the Arts-Ministry Training
Institute. The Institute explores biblical theology,
biblical strategies, and biblical skills for arts
ministry, providing a low-cost, high-quality
environment whereby experienced arts ministry
specialists are able to crystallize and
communicate their wisdom.
We also saw how fellowship with A.C.T. Intl
helped give ongoing direction to those already in
ministry. Two examples are contemporary
musicians Marty McCall and Scott Wesley Brown.
Both brothers had joined me at different times in
hosting a monthly A.C.T. Intl Christian Musicians
Fellowship which focused on caring for Nashville
musicians. As the pastoral strengths in both Marty
and Scott surfaced God moved them both to take
leadership roles in local church by adding worship
pastoring to their touring concert ministry. Others
went into short term music outreaches abroad.
Once getting involved in ministry outside the walls
of church buildings, it became an easy next step
to move into short-term missions.
Creative Kingdom servants, along with worship
and arts ministry specialists are feeling God's tug
these days. Many are ready to respond to
mentoring and guidance. God's people need to
identify them, involve them, deploy them, and
intentionally encourage them toward energetic
involvement in spreading the Good News of His
Kingdom.
Artists in Christian Testimony Intl purposes to fan
a movement of similar artistic ministries from all
the arts disciplines—performing arts, visual arts,
environmental arts, music , film, literary arts,
technology arts—for service in local churches,
marketplace settings, and mission fields across
the planet; all purposed to bring GOD glory and
extend His salvation and worship throughout the
earth.
Contact info for Artists in Christian Testimony Intl:
PO Box 1649
7003 Chadwick Dr., Ste. 354
Brentwood, TN 37024-1649
USA
Office 615-376-7861
Fax
615-591-6856
Web
www.ACTinternational.org
Artists in Christian Testimony Intl
A ministry & missions sending board ...
We exist to Mobilize & Equip artistic and
innovative ministers and missionaries for
Christian work
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Diamond Pregnancy Support
By Grace Dellis, Diamond Pregnancy Support Inc - www.diamondpregnancysupport.com

Diamond Pregnancy Support: A movement of grit
and virtue, on a mission to reaffirm the value of
the unborn and promote positive alternative to
abortion.
Nearly 10 years ago, Jen Gurry had an idea for an
organisation that would provide women with
positive alternatives to abortion and empower
them to embrace the role of motherhood. Now,
Diamond Pregnancy Support helps women across
Sydney, offering counselling, parenting and life
skills courses, one-to-one mentoring, full
casework, and baby and maternity goods, all free
of charge. From clothes to cots, the Diamond
team works hard to ensure that these women,
often vulnerable and without support, are
embraced into strong community and real
friendship. Showing Christ’s love through
servitude, grace, and truth is the full time ministry
that has blossomed from Diamond’s grass roots.
A movement of women championing women to
choose life and to succeed is a powerful thing, but
it doesn’t happen overnight. Our growth comes
from our grit, the courage and resolve to do that
which God has called us to do. Our team stands
firm on a foundation of virtue, our standard of
excellence set by Christ Himself, and our
expectation to work excellently for His glory. As
anyone in not-for-profit ministry can tell you, the
work is hard and often goes unrecognised, but the
reward of seeing babies born and mothers
strengthened is always worth it.
At Diamond, our mission is to reach and assist
women
and
families
facing
unplanned
pregnancies by building a network of support that
provides long term solutions through emotional,
practical, and spiritual support. We strive to
empower and equip women to fulfill all their hope
and dreams. We believe that women should never
feel cornered by their pregnancies, or that their
only option is to terminate. We believe in
educating women about their options, loving them
through their most difficult seasons, and building a
community that sees life as a gift. We believe in
full support, true respect, and compassionate
care.
Our clients come from all walks of life. Some are
married women who don’t want to grow their
families; some are young women fleeing domestic
violence; still others are girls who have simply
been manipulated by men. Despite their
differences, though, we see all these women as

people who deserve their best chance. Just as
diamonds are created through pressure, in the
hands of a master craftsman, we know that these
vulnerable women will build up strength and
resilience through their journey of motherhood,
and through the hands of God, be made into
Diamond girls.
We are often up against the arguments of people
who want to see abortion normalised more and
more. Though it can be discouraging to witness
so many people devalue lives that God Himself
has knit together, we remember in these times the
honour of being co-labourers with Christ. God
could so easily put an end to the tragedy of
abortion, but instead He has given us the passion,
skills, and drive to come alongside Him in the
journey of justice. This reality is near to our
hearts, and it is part of our driving force to help
women better understand that abortion is the
choice that ends all other choices, and that by
choosing life, they open up their worlds to
countless possibilities.
Diamond Pregnancy Support is funded primarily
by private donors and sponsors, and we are also
blessed by small community grants to run
different programs. Our version of parenting
classes, Mum to Mum, takes vulnerable new
mums and shows them that they are not alone.
They’re given space to enter into strong
community with other women in similar situations,
watch their babies make new friends, and begin
writing a better story of motherhood for
themselves. Our life skills course, Diamond
Empowerment Program helps these same new
mums consider intentionally where they would like
to see life take them. Whether their interests
centre on continuing education or joining the
workforce, Diamond Empowerment Program
offers skills like budgeting, proper interview
etiquette, and how to dress professionally, all in a
warm and welcoming environment where our girls
can feel strengthened rather than judged or shy.
Our goal through these programs, which work
with volunteer and peer mentors and a trained
counsellor, is to help new, young mums see that
motherhood does not lessen their ability to live a
full and wonderful life.
At Diamond, we believe in generosity that builds
up. Our hope for our clients is not that they
become dependent on our services, but rather,
(continued next page)
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Diamond Pregnancy Support (...continued)
that our services would equip them to be
successful and joyful on their own.
We dream of and pray for a world in which
abortion is not seen as sensible, where centres
like Diamond exist to champion and equip, and
where communities and churches will rally
together to show every mother that she is both
worthy and capable.
We work excellently because we serve
excellent God. We treasure our girls because
believe that we are God’s treasures, and
believe that as we honour God with our work,
will honour and bless us all the more.

an
we
we
He

Bank Acct Details for Direct Donations:
BSB 082155
ACCT 793762119
Account Name
Diamond Pregnancy Support Inc.
Connect with us on Social Media:
Facebook

Diamond Pregnancy

Instagram

@diamondpregnancy

Twitter

@diamondpreg

Diamond Pregnancy Support is a team effort, and
we are always excited to welcome new
volunteers, partners, and donors to our family.
Visit our website or social media pages to learn
more about how you and your church can get
involved.

Do You Know God’s Purpose for you as a Grandparent?
Just as David was chosen for his
generation God has positioned us, as
grandparents for our generation with
our personality and gifts for our
families. We read in Acts 16:36 “
David served God’s purpose in his
generation.”
According to Deuteronomy 4:9, God’s
purpose for us, as grandparents is to
teach God’s commands to our children and our
children’s children. If Timothy’s grandmother Lois had
not been faithful in passing on her faith to her
daughter Eunice and grandson Timothy we would not
have the books, I and II Timothy in the Bible today.
This is a good generational example of the importance
of passing on the faith to future generations. Lois is
our forerunner who modeled grand mothering for us.
Isn’t it interesting that nowhere in the Bible does it say
that the church has the primary responsibility to pass
on our faith to the next generation? It makes clear that
parents and grandparents are the principal conduit to
instruct their children and grandchildren about God
and his love for them.
God has placed our children and grandchildren in our
lives so we can be their prayer warriors and model a
godly lifestyle. He has given us the awesome
opportunity to partner with Him on their behalf. He has
given me and my husband, 3 sons, 3 daughters-inlaws, 12 specific grandchildren and 4 greatgranddaughters to pray for. He has given you your
family members.
A family’s faith can be lost in one generation;

however, we as parents and
grandparents can be defenders of
our faith. We have the opportunity to
powerfully touch the lives of another
generation for Jesus Christ. That is
why our children and grandchildren
are our mission field and our
responsibility. So they will not be
helpless before their spiritual enemy.
My prayer is that you will experience God’s richest
blessings as you grandparent with a purpose, as you
invest in your spiritual lives and pray for your children,
grandchildren, and future generations.
Have you thought about your purpose as a parent or
grandparent?

Prayer
Lord, how do you want me to fulfill your purpose
for my children, grandchildren and future
generations.
In Jesus’ name. Amen
The most precious gift we can give our families is
the legacy of a praying grandparent.
Will you make September 11
the National Grandparents’ Day
a Day of Prayer for your grandchildren?
To learn more about
the Grandparents’ Day of Prayer go to
http://www.grandparentsdayofprayer.com
By Lillian Penner, National Prayer Director for
Christian Grandparenting Network
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Marriage, Family, Children, Education
The fruits of marriage - families - are visible, whether good fruit or bad, across all domains…..nations. Over the
years the idea of “marriage” and its’ history has been much discussed and written about, which has
undoubtedly been used to help the arguments of some on what ‘marriage’ is or should be. It is interesting to
note here that The European Court for Human Rights has ruled that same-sex “marriages” are not considered a
human right, making it clear that homosexual partnerships do not in fact equal marriages between a man and a
woman. The ruling was announced June 9 in the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg, France, and
closed out a discussion dating to 2004. (see APN International News dated 18th July)

For us the record of creation and the first marriage (and the ‘fall’) is well known, but worth repeating:
“Then the Lord God made the rib He had taken from the man into a woman and brought her to the
man. And the man said “this one, at last, is bone of my one and flesh of my flesh; this one will be called
“woman,” for she was taken from man.
This is why a man leaves his father and mother and bonds with his wife, and they become one flesh.
Both the man and his wife were naked, yet felt no shame.” (Gen 2:22-25 (HCSB))
That great Bible commentator Matthew Henry said this about verse 22 “The woman was made of a rib
out of the side of Adam; not made out of his head to rule over him, nor out of his feet to be trampled
upon by him, but out of his side to be equal with him, under his arm to be protected, and near his heart
to be beloved.” (Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Whole Bible) What a beautiful picture he paints
here, and one which regrettably is not often seen.

We see from scripture that marriage, Gods’ way is a covenantal relationship between a man and woman to live
together in mutual love and respect for the glory of God; it is not about us but about His kingdom. God created
marriage, family as the foundation unit of society as we see in “The Great Commandment”. We in the church
are purposed to see transformation – the advancing of the kingdom through us all seeking to be more Christ
like in our daily lives, and if, we are married and blessed with children, then through our marriages and family.

United Nations Human Rights Council 3rd July 2015
“……the Council reaffirms that the family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is
entitled to protection by society and the State; urges Member States to create a conducive
environment to strengthen and support all families, recognizing equality between women and men;
and resolves to pay particular attention to family units headed by women and children……..”

…. “The Lord our God, the Lord is One. Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with
all your strength. These words that I am giving you today are to be in your heart. Repeat them to your children.
Talk about them when you sit in your house and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when
you get up.”
Deut 6: 4-7 (HCSB)

It is said that when William Booth realized how many
people were sleeping on the streets in London said to his
son Bramwell ‘Go and do something, we must do
something!’ from these words came the first Salvation
Army hostel.
WE MUST DO SOMETHING to better equip the people of
the church about Gods design, plan and purpose of
marriage and family, for the defence of marriage and
family.

(continued next page)
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Marriage, Family, Children, Education (...continued)

Marriages and the status of marriage have been under attack since 'the fall' and in the recent
past this has increased. From what is in the media, spoken by politicians and what we hear
others speaking there seems to be many that hold a distorted view of marriage. The view could
be summed up, in the very least, as being "a romanticised vision and understanding of
marriage...an affirmation of an 'eros' type of love between two willing people and some sort of
commitment". Indeed, in some nations where the 'law' on marriage has been changed people are
marrying 'objects'! Regrettably this distorted understanding has spilled over into parts of the
church.
How do we counter this? A good starting point is to increase our teaching and discussion on what
love and marriage means in the context of God's word and the community. This should be done
in all parts of the local church and all age groups.
Marriage Week is a great opportunity to reach out with the truth about marriage, to minister and
honour marriages across our nation.

“Marriage is more than your love for each other. It has a higher dignity and
power, for it is God's holy ordinance, through which he wills to perpetuate the
human race till the end of time. In your love you see only your two selves in the
world, but in marriage you are a link in the chain of the generations, which God
causes to come and to pass away to his glory, and calls into his kingdom.”
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, from his famous ‘marriage sermon’
Copyright 2016 Prayer Strategy for the Spheres of Influence - prayerstrategy.org
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Human rights abuses at the Thai/Burma border
By Andrea Tokaji, Fighting for Justice Foundation - andreatokaji.com - July 2016
One of the privileges of travelling and attending global
conferences is meeting incredible people.

area south of Lashio, with an increased number of
troops and new equipment such as Mi-35 helicopters.

An American ex-special forces guy led by his
convictions – is one of these incredible people.

Airstrikes in Kachin State

Let’s call him John. John lives with his family (his
gorgeous wife and three girls) in the dangerous hill
tribes of Myanmar – it is dangerous, because civil war
has been raging in Myanmar for decades – fuelled by
ethnic, racial and religious tensions.
The military rule in Myanmar is cruel and unrelenting,
and many minority groups fall victim to military
aggression and ethnic cleansing – and often end up
on the border of Thailand.
This is where I will be headed next month.
John’s organisation – the Free Burma Rangers
(www.freeburmarangers.org) – have reported
recently that the Burma Army is currently engaged in
an escalating conflict in both northern Shan and
Kachin states.
The situation has left several dead, including a 22year-old man killed by a landmine, and others injured,
such as a 39-year-old mother wounded by shrapnel
and incapacitated. Burma Army soldiers also gunned
down a 21-year-old student at a checkpoint.
At the present moment there are three major separate
but connected conflicts in existence in northern
Burma: the Burma Army against the Kachin
Independence Army (KIA), against the SSPP, and
against the Ta’ang National Liberation Army (TNLA).
The Free Burma Rangers (FBR) are a multi-ethnic
humanitarian service group. They provide practical
assistance, strategic leadership, and support for the
local persecuted and targeted minorities.
The most important thing that FBR does, is gives an
accurate, timely, non-biased report of the
humanitarian concerns on the ground.
Their most recent report provides vivid detail of
various human rights abuses:
“Human Rights Report: Violence, Arrests, and

Torture
The security situation in northern Burma remains
fragile as Indiscriminate torture, beatings, and killings
continue to persist in both Kachin and Shan state(s).

Human Rights Report: Destruction
Unlawful Seizure of Property

and

There has also been widespread destruction of
property, arbitrary searches and seizure’s, extortion
by members of the military, immigration, and local
police forces.

Military Situation in Northern Shan State
During May, the Burma Army and the Border Guard
Force reinforced their positions in Mamma Village, an

Airstrikes continue to be used in northern Shan State.
The targets of these strikes do not tend to be military
in nature, but rather hideouts for the internally
displaced (IDPS), or economic targets such as
logging sites or equipment. The Burma Army is using
both jet fighters and Mi-35 helicopters in these strikes.

Landmine Situation
The ongoing laying and remote detonation of
landmines continues to be a recurring issue in
northern Burma. While many of the casualties are
soldiers, civilians remain at high risk.”

Human Trafficking of Burmese minorities
According to the United Nations Inter-Agency Project
on Human Trafficking1, Myanmar is a source country
for women, children, and men trafficked for the
purposes of forced labour and commercial sexual
exploitation.
Myanmar people are trafficked to Thailand, China,
Malaysia, South Korea, and Macau for sexual
exploitation, domestic servitude, and forced labour;
some Myanmar migrants end up in situations of
forced or bonded labour or forced prostitution.
Myanmar children are particularly vulnerable to
unlawfully working internally, as well as being
trafficked into Thailand as forced street hawkers and
beggars, or to work in shops, agriculture, and smallscale industries.
Myanmar is also a transit country for trafficking of
Bangladeshis to Malaysia and Chinese to Thailand.
In Myanmar, trafficking takes place within the context
of large-scale migration, both internal and crossborder migration.
Some research suggests that as many as one-third of
Myanmar’s population have migrated between urban
and rural areas within their lifetime, with Thailand
being the main destination country.
Though the migration figures differ, one mid-point
estimate suggests that out of one million illegal
immigrants in Thailand, 75% are from Myanmar .

Human Trafficking through Mae Sot
Many of the targeted vulnerable minorities from
Myanmar end up on the Thai/Burma border in a place
called Mae Sot.
I will be heading to Mae Sot – which is in Thailand –
next month to teach legal studies to College Students
who are based in the middle of the refugee camp
there.
(continued next page)
1

http://www.no-trafficking.org/myanmar.html
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Human rights abuses at the Thai/Burma border (...continued)
According to Thai Freedom2, human trafficking in Mae
Sot is worsening – and getting out of control.
Other reporters are stating that Thailand is losing their
battle on human trafficking3: “Thailand is known
worldwide as a hotbed for modern slavery, something
the Thai government has vowed to fix. But the
situation is not getting any better. And in fact, it’s
getting worse.
Thailand is home to a massive number of migrant
workers, and the more than 1 million workers from
neighboring Myanmar make up the majority. Migrant
workers are often from poor rural areas, and
desperately want to escape their bleak economic
conditions and make a better life across the border.
Many link up with recruiters in border areas on
promises of a good job with a decent wage, only to be
sold into slavery in seafood processing plants or
fishing boats in Thailand.
Despite a few crackdowns, Thailand has made no real
progress in the fight against human trafficking. That’s
because neither side of the political isle has
addressed the main barrier that inhibits efforts to end
the problem: corruption.
Thailand is affected by widespread corruption on both
sides of the political isle.
This was underscored recently in the case of Maj.
Gen. Paween Pongsirin, a senior Thai police officer
whose investigation into modern slavery led to 150
arrest warrants for individuals allegedly connected to
human trafficking, including a lutenant in the Thai
Army, reported The New York Times.”
The Environmental Justice Foundation identified Mae
Sot as a serious thoroughfare for trafficked persons in
South East Asia, and makes some sensible
recommendations in case matting labor trafficking in
the region in their: Sold to the Sea – Human
Trafficking in Thailand’s Fishing Industry Report.4
This Strategic Information Response Network Country
Information Sheet5 for Myanmar and Thailand shows
the trafficking routes through Burma, Thailand, China
and othe neighbouring borders, and explains the local
anti-trafficking laws.
This World Vision Report on Human Trafficking in the
Greater Mekong Sub- Region6 focuses on the specific
vulnerabilities of the migrant population in the region.
The International Labor Organisation also focuses

heavily on the Greater Mekong Sub-Region as a
target to combat demand for labor trafficking –
emphasised in their 2005 Report.5
I have been to Thailand many times – to build
relationships with NGOs, to conduct legal research on
human trafficking
I will head out to Thailand next month with renewed
zeal to further my research into human trafficking in
our region for my PhD.
I am hoping to capture stories, case studies, legal
cases and get a first hand insight into the situation in
Mae Sot, while resourcing and empowering Thai
nationals with international human rights legal training
standards that they can then push to implement into
their own nation.
I will be travelling this trip from my own resources, and
providing training that I have developed.
I understand that the College has hardly any
resources, especially text books, and are particularly
lacking in legal texts.

How you can help
If you feel so led, please donate to the good work of
the Free Burma Rangers through their website:
www.freeburmarangers.org
Their humanitarian work is invaluable to so many
targeted vulnerable persecuted minorities in Burma
and beyond.
Secondly, if you have old or unwanted law text books,
books on legal studies, the rule of law, human rights,
theology or justice, please do post your donated
books/texts that the College desperately needs to:
KKBBS Care Of: Andrea Tokaji
Po Box 11 Mae Sot,
Tak 63110,
Thailand
Many thanks for your invaluable partnership and
support.

Posted 16-July-2016 by
http://andreatokaji.com/

Andrea

Tokaji

2

http://taifreedom.com/eng1/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=475:mae-sots-human-trafficking-crisisworsens-&catid=44:general&Itemid=83
3
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/matt-rusling/thailand-is-losing-the-fi_1_b_8829126.html
4
http://ejfoundation.org/sites/default/files/public/Sold_to_the_Sea_report_lo-res-v2.pdf
5

http://www.no-trafficking.org/reports_docs/myanmar/myanmar_siren_ds_march09.pdf
http://un-act.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/The_Vulnerability_Report_WV_2014.pdf
7
http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---asia/---ro-bangkok/documents/publication/wcms_bk_pb_29_en.pdf
6
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Always Laboring Fervently,
#2 Solomon Island Clean Water 4 Life update
From Rick Rupp, 18-Jul-2016
Hello Everyone! On Monday July 18 our Fa'arau Well Drilling
team will start a Clean Water 4 Life water well project for the
village of Abukwau. The literal translation of Abukwau means "No
Drinking water" This is a village of approx 200 people. There is
great joy and excitement in the village! I explained that they must
be willing to help with some of the manual labor, they must
provide meals for the Fa'arau team, and we must gather the
entire village later this week for a worship service and allow me to
share God's Word. All of which they are most happy to do! After
we finish the water well at Abukwau we will start drilling at the
village of Malawi. Malawi has approx 100 people in desperate need of www.CleanWater4Life.com
Your prayers and financial gifts are having a huge impact here in the Solomon Islands!
I wish you all could have been here to attend our Friday night worship service
at the village of Kona on July 15. After I shared God's Word there were 5
different people from Kona that publicly came forward to share. One old lady
said that when the Tractor Well Drilling machine arrived in her village and
started drilling that she was totally overcome with the joy of the Lord. She
shared that she went to her house and spent an hour shouting and dancing and
praising God! Her testimony
produced tears! Kona now is
now drinking from a 56 foot
deep water well. See the photo
of the Hand Pump. Their water
well is clean and cold!
Our ministry to the poor and oppressed people in these rural
villages is producing faith in God that He sees and hears the cry
of the oppressed! See the photo of Pastor Silion wearing the blue
tie introducing me just prior to my message Friday night and the
photo of the packed out little Church in Kona! The lighting is poor
because they only had a single bulb solar light.
Every night I continue to share God's Word at the village of Fa'arau, Solomon
Islands. My challenge to Fa'arau in from Matthew 25 about being a "Wise
Virgin" getting oil. Based on the report I got today from my contact in Munda it
sounds like I'll be leaving Fa'arau in a few days and headed to Honiara and
then Lord willing off to Munda. I inserted one photo of some young ladies
drinking water from the spigot in Fa'arau. Many of us have running water
spigots in our homes and it is easy for us in developed nations to take drinking
water for granted. There is not one home in any of these rural communities that
has water coming into there homes like many of us do. But our ministry is
eliminating these people from drinking from polluted rivers and/or hand dug
shallow water wells. Plus no more having to walk 2-4 kilometers carrying
heavy water containers.
Please continue to pray and ask God to help us get favor with this Landing Craft type barge to transport our
Tractor and well drilling equipment to Munda. I'm being told that the issue is if there is room enough but that it is
looking positive that this vessel can assist our ministry.
Our goal this week is to provide two water wells this week for Abukwau and Malawi! I hope to keep sending
photos and e-newsletters so you can see the vfruit of your prayers and contributions! Much thanks to all of our
generous partners! Together we are having a major impact in the lives of poor people who need clean water 4
life!
Go online and donate today https://mygiving.secure.force.com/GXDonateNow?id=a0Ui000000LvZpNEAV
Here is the complete information and video: http://www.cleanwater4life.com/25wells/us
Join me in contending for another $30,000.00 in the next 30 days as we want to help as many villages & schools
(continued next page)
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Always Laboring Fervently (...continued)
as possible! Our water well projects will be evangelistic and so I'm needing lots of prayer coverage and lots of
finances. Please don't even think that your $10.00 or $20.00 gift is too small. We need small, medium, and large
contributions. Please pray, listen to this new video and give as the Holy Spirit directs you. I really believe several
people this week will sow the full amount needed for one complete water well project!
Here is the online link for the Australian House of Prayer for All Nations tax deductible contributions:
www.cleanwater4life.com.au/25wells
If you would like to become a monthly partner, you may do so online at IHOPKC giving e-link eGiving Code
RR587249
https://www.ihopkc.org/give/staffsupport/form/?cid=701d0000000OMOnAAO&sname=Richard%20Rupp
or with PayPal using my email rickrupp@ihopkc.org
To help fund a well project by mail:
Make check payable to National Christian Foundation, in the memo write Acct # 1121806
Mail checks to: National Christian Foundation, 11625 Rainwater Drive Suite 500, Alpharetta, GA 30009
On June 26 - August 28 I'm ministering in Solomon Islands and Sept 1 - Sept 12 onto Australia.
Thank you partners for praying and sowing!
This link explains our goals for 2016 in the Solomon Islands. Click http://www.rickrupp.com/newsletter/goals.php
Online giving for these water wells projects use www.Cleanwater4Life.com
Please contact me if you are interested in joining me for a future trip to the Solomon Islands!
Thank you!

Leviticus 6:12 The Fire on the altar shall never go out!
Oh Father God, Lord Jesus Christ, bring us to our knees. Find us contending in prayer until the
breakthrough is birthed in Jesus name. Amen
God Establish Your Topeka House Of Prayer

Meditation:

1 Corinthians 1:9

"God is faithful, by whom you were called into the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord."
The highest glory of Christ upon His sovereign throne today is the glory of His unceasing intercession. It becomes
our most glorious ministry as well. There is no more Christlike role than to be a co-intercessor with Christ for the
priorities upon His heart. In no other service can you or I do more to advance Christ's kingdom and bring glory to
the name of Jesus. Always laboring fervently prayer is our supreme service while on earth.
God has created us in His image to be godlike in personality and in character. God has created us to have
fellowship with His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. He has ordained that the Holy Spirit enable us in our prayer
weakness (Rom. 8:26). Since always laboring fervently intercession is Christ's greatest priority today, it must
become ours as His representatives.
We, like Jesus, rule and extend Christ's rule by our intercession. We are to share Christ's sovereignty by our
always laboring fervently prayer. While God is ever free and acts in sovereign freedom, yet He seems to have
bound Himself, at least to a large degree, to our intercession. In prayer the church has received power to rule the
world!
It is urgent that we return to covenant relationship with God and with one another in the Body of Christ.
This is essential to provide security and protection from the spirit of this age that is destroying our
children and youth, our marriages, families, congregations and communities. Why not Topeka! Why not
NOW!
“What an unspeakable privilege united prayer is and what a power it can be...God rules the world by the prayers
of His saints...prayer is the power by which Satan is conquered...by prayer the church on earth has at its disposal
the powers of the heavenly world.”
Join us as we stand in the gap for Topeka and surrounding cities in worship and intercession. The Topeka HOP
meets at the Open Way Church at 200 NW Gordon St. 66608. THOP meets every Friday night from 6:00- 9:00
pm, Also on Friday nights we offer soaking prayer for those needing healing. This is a city wide prayer meeting
and all churches are welcome. For information on how you can become trained or involved in participating on a
worship team simply email me at rickrupp@ihopkc.org

Rick Rupp | NightWatch Dad
IHOPKC Intercessory Missionary
Director Of Topeka House Of Prayer

RickRupp@ihopkc.org
www.rickrupp.com
www.CleanWater4Life.com
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AUSTRALIAN PRAYER NETWORK NEWSLETTER INTERNATIONAL NEWS 6th July 2016
(Reproduced in part with permission - ausprayernet.org.au)

NATIONAL DAY OF THANKS 2016 REPORT NOW AVAILABLE
Just released is our June 2016 Newsletter which can be viewed in PDF format and easily printed.
Please have a good read of this Newsletter and you will hear our heart for this Day that God has
given us for our Nation. In this edition we cover a number of subjects.
2016 in Review We cover some of the highlights such as changing our name and the added
direction of a more personal way of living thankfully. Also our Ambassadors and some of the
challenges we face.
Letter from the Editor This is a must read article. What is so Hard about Unity. In this article
we discuss an all-important key of unity demonstrated through events that have been held
celebrating Australia's National Day of Thanks.
Products A brief update on the products we provide to help you celebrate this Day. Maybe
there is a product you would like us to produce. Have a look at this section and give us your
feedback.
Resources We are constantly working to provide resources you can use. Especially video
material for the Free DVD we make available each year. We can develop all kinds of resources
but we need to know what you need. Have a read and send us your feedback.
Faith Again this year we have included faith devotionals as regular blog emails and hope we
have encouraged you in your walk of gratitude.
Tell us your Story Read some of the reports we have received from around our Nation as to
what people have done for our National Day. You will be surprised at how a simple act of
gratitude can mean so much to someone else.
There are other brief articles - What's Ahead for 2017, How you can help Support us, and Have
you met our Sponsors.
To read the full Newsletter go to the web page http://www.austhanks.org.au/news-desk/
newsletter/ click on the download button.
Thank you for supporting our National Day
National Day of Thanks Team
Source: National Day of Thanks Team

Have you visited our Web site?
Australian Prayer Network - http://www.ausprayernet.org.au/
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INTERCESSION
By Trisha Ellis

Intercession is a topic which sounds simple, easy, and in truth, is exactly that.
Anyone can intercede irrespective of color, race, age, social status or education. However although
intercession is simple, plumbing the layers of revelation of the heart of God is an adventure that never
ends and a journey into deeper and deeper intimacy with a loving heavenly father. In praying for others
we experience and grow in knowledge of the triune God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
The definition of intercession is, “The action of intervening on behalf of others” or “saying a prayer for
another”. Only those desperate and hungry for God and the suffering’s of humanity will be driven to their
knees through compassion, to stand in the gap.
An example of this from the bible would be Abraham in Genesis 18 v 23 – 33. Abraham stood in the gap
to intercede for Sodom and Gomorrah asking God to spare the 2 cities for the sake of 50, then 40, 30, 20
and finally 10 righteous people. But none could be found, therefore both those cities were ultimately
destroyed. Abraham’s persistence and compassion is the key that unlocks Gods heart in contrast to the
sin and depravity which brought Gods judgement on the 2 cities destroyed.
In another example of intercession, Moses stood in the gap for the entire nation of Israel so that it would
not be utterly destroyed after falling into sin in Exodus 32 v 30 – 33. If one man’s prayers could move the
hand of God from destroying a nation, then what can our prayers in unity do for our nation of Australia.
How should we intercede for our families, our nation and other nations?
The principles and suggestions following are elementary to basic Christian foundational teachings.
Nevertheless as Paul admonishes his readers in the New Testament, it is good and beneficial to be
reminded of these things again to strengthen and encourage us.
1) DEPENDENCE ON THE HOLY SPIRIT: It is imperative for our growth as a Christian to
acknowledge the Holy Spirit. For without him we can do nothing. As John 14 v 26 says, he is our
teacher, guide and comforter.
2) HUNGER: As Matthew 5 v 6 says, “Those who hunger and thirst after righteousness shall be filled.
A prayer said once can easily be forgotten however “The fervent and effectual prayer of a righteous
man availeth much”.
3) FASTING: True fasting God requires, is to set captives free as per Isaiah 58 v 1 – 14. Our
motivation should be a sincere desire to set people free from their prisons and slavery to sin to
serve God with changed and fruitful lives.
4) UNITY: This is not keeping the peace at any price but uniting for a common goal to glorify God and
extend his kingdom.
5) HUMILITY: In 1 Peter 5 v 6 says, “God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble. Humility
is a choice but we can only successfully achieve this with the Holy Spirits help.
6) THE WORD OF GOD: Or bread of intercession. This is simply taking Gods word and putting it into
practice. Be doers of the word and not hearers only.
We strengthen our basic foundations through intercession by putting into practice once again, the
principles above, particularly if neglected.
We should remain teachable and open as Jesus himself admonishes us to be as little children when it
comes to the things of God. God is fanning into flame a spirit of intercession once again in the body of
Christ.
Lets do our part within our sphere of influence by fulfilling our God given assignment for his glory.
Lets all pray for revival!
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Catholic Life & Faith Formation eNews
Excerpts from July edition of Catholic Life & Faith Formation eNews
Issued by Catholic Life & Faith Formation, Office For Evangelisation, Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay
Bible Sunday – 24 July 2016
Bible Sunday is an annual opportunity to give special focus to the Scriptures.
Resources are available to celebrate this day, and can be downloaded at
www.dbb.org.au/bible These are based on the Sunday Gospel for 24 July, so
please make these available to your parishes and to Bible reflection and study groups
in particular.
1.
Bible Sunday 2016 handout ‘Unlocking the Good News in Today’s Gospel’
2.
Bible Sunday Children’s Puzzle - suitable for primary school aged children

ENCOUNTER Short Course – The Christian Life: Morality, Relationships & Faith
This course explores questions of morality such as: What is Christian morality?
What is an informed conscience, and how is it best formed? What is the relationship
between divine, natural, and positive law? Other topics include right relationships;
the nature of sin, virtue and holiness; as well as issues of medical ethics. Learn how
the church supports life and the innate dignity of the human person.
Presenters: Dr Dan Fleming, Dean of Studies and Senior Lecturer in Theology and
Ethics, Broken Bay Institute & Dr Nigel Zimmermann, Lecturer University of Notre
Dame and Private Secretary to Bishop Peter A Comensoli
Course Duration: 1 x 2.5 hours
Date: Wednesday 3 August 2016
Time: 10:00am – 12:30pm
Venue: Parish Centre, Our Lady of the Rosary Parish, 239-243 The Entrance Road, The Entrance
RSVP: registrations@dbb.org.au or 9847 0448 / 4332 9825 by Monday 1 August
OR
Date: Wednesday 10 August 2016
Time: 7:00pm – 9:30pm
Venue: Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Primary School Library, 23 Yardley Avenue, Waitara
RSVP: registrations@dbb.org.au or 9847 0448 / 4332 9825 by Monday 8 August

Proclaim Conference 2016 – 1-3 September 2016
Running from 1-3 September at The Concourse, Chatswood, the Proclaim
conference on the New Evangelisation is expected to draw more than 500
participants from across Australia to discuss, exchange, and learn fresh ways in
which parishes can become evangelising communities of the twenty-first century.
With keynote speakers such as Cardinal Donald Wuerl, Bishop Nicholas Hudson, Dr
Susan Timoney and Daniel Ang, the Proclaim conference will gather over 20 faith
leaders in offering practical workshops to engage the missionary outlook of parishes.
Register at www.proclaimconference.com.au before 1 August.
Changing the Conversation about People Seeking Asylum Table Talk Event – 13 August 2016
This event, to be held at Hornsby Cathedral Parish, is part of a Sydney-wide Sydney
Alliance initiative called ‘Changing the Conversation’ aimed to improve the lives of
people seeking asylum in Sydney through conversations focused around respect,
relationship, stories and values we all share within our community. The Table Talk
program allows participants in the community to hear a personal story first hand, as
well as hearing an expert on this issue who is well informed on facts and policy. The
participants at the event will then have the chance to explore their questions,
concerns and personal experiences around asylum seeker policies and issues at
their tables within a safe and respectful space, and learn how they might be involved in taking further action.
Date: Saturday 13 August 2016
Time: 3pm – 5pm
Venue: Our Lady of the Rosary Primary School Library, 23 Yardley Ave, Waitara
RSVP: Paige Chowdhury at paige.chowdhury93@gmail.com or 0478829020
(continued next page)
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Catholic Life & Faith Formation eNews (...continued)
Broken Bay Bible Conference 2016 – 14 & 15 October 2016
The Acts of the Apostles: Taking the Gospel to a Wider World
Presenters: Dr Michele A. Connolly, rsj and Dr Laurie Woods
Join us as we look at the birth and growth of the very early church, and journey with
Peter, Paul and the other disciples as they take the message of Jesus to the wider
Jewish and Greco-Roman world. Sr Michele says, " We will see how ordinary people
came to real faith in Jesus crucified and raised. This will invite us in turn, to refresh our
own faith in our times and culture."
Date: Friday / Saturday 14 & 15 October 2016
Venue: Caroline Chisholm Centre, Building 2, 423 Pennant Hills Road, Pennant Hills
Registrations open early August, with further information in our next e-News.
Enquiries: registrations@dbb.org.au 9847 0448 / 4332 9825 or www.dbb.org.au/bible
Youth PoWR – 3 September 2016
Youth PoWR (Parliament of the World’s Religions), an interfaith initiative
sponsored by the Columban Mission Institute, will take place on the evening of
Saturday 3 September at North Sydney. The theme for Youth PoWR 2016 is
“Towards a More Compassionate & Just Society.” It aims to give young people
a voice and a vote in shaping our mutli-religious multicultural society. For more
information, go to www.facebook.com/events/864366980362826/
When: Saturday 3 September from 6:00pm – 10:00 pm (registrations from 5:30pm)
Where: Monte Sant’Angelo Mercy College, 128 Miller Street, North Sydney
Tickets: www.youthpowr.eventbrite.com.au
BBI e-Conference – 20 September 2016
‘Mercy: A Way of Being in the World’
The 12th National BBI eConference will commemorate the Jubilee Year of Mercy
and take up Pope Francis’ invitation to explore this central element of our faith.
Presented by: Archbishop Mark Coleridge, Sr Veronica Lawson RSM and Mr Phil
Glendenning
Date: Tuesday 20 September from 10.30am to 2.45pm (AEST)
An eConference is similar to a regular conference, but instead of gathering in a
single location, the conference is streamed live over the internet and participants
can watch for free from an eConference site, their workplace or from the comfort of
their home.
Registration information will be announced soon.
Enquiries: Please visit the e-Conference webpage at
http://www.bbi.catholic.edu.au/eConference2016 or email Christian Farrington at
econference@bbi.catholic.edu.au or call 02 9847 0572
A Free Conversation with Templeton Prize Winner, Tomáš Halík, & Frank Brennan SJ AO
“Struggling to Believe in a Time of Disillusionment”
Please join 2014 Templeton Prize winner, Professor Tomáš Halík, and human rights
lawyer, Frank Brennan SJ AO, as they discuss the growing loss of faith and trust in
many of our once respected institutions and how we can respond to the crisis to
build a future society in Australia where hope rather than cynicism dominates.
You won’t want to miss these inspiring speakers. RSVP essential; Tea and coffee
served
Doors Open: 5:30pm, Start 6:00pm – 7:00pm
Where: Warrane Theatre, Museum of Sydney, Corner of Phillip Street and Bridge
Street, Sydney CBD
When: This coming Tuesday, 12 July
RSVP: events@mercylectureseries.com.au
Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed do not necessarily represent the official position or opinions of
the Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay. Content may be subject to copyright.
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Gospel Conversations & the Centre for Public Christianity Presents

Iain Provan
August 12-13 & 19-20
How Moses and his God shook the ancient world & laid the
foundations for Christianity and modern civilisation

TICKETS
Visit TryBoooking for tickets
www.trybooking.com/LVZX

LOCATION

Scots Presbyterian Church Sydney
44 Margaret St, Sydney NSW 2000
Secularisation has become the new normal and the idea of God is being
challenged and pushed out of public life. What do we stand to lose? In such CONTRIBUTION
a world we need more than ever to go back to the very roots of faith.
Friday events: $15.00
Few people can do this quite as powerfully as Iain Provan. He peels back
Saturday events: $20.00
the layers of belief in the Old Testament – and particularly the works of
All 4 events: $50.00
Moses – to discover the radical innovations about belief in God that made
(This fee helps us cover costs & con;irm
Jerusalem so unique and disruptive in the ideas and religions of the ancient
numbers. If you would like to come
world.
along but have trouble paying, please
So what was so unique and remarkable about this tiny outpost of
come anyway. Feel free to contact us
‘Jerusalem’ such that it could withstand the intellectual might of Greece –
independently to con;irm attendance.)
and not only that – it could start an alternative thinking tradition that
IAIN PROVAN
would end up taking over the world?
Iain Provan is the Marshall Sheppard
Building on Edwin Judge’s previous Gospel Conversations talks on the
impact of the Christian gospel on the Graeco-Roman world-view, this series Professor of Biblical Studies at Regent
College in Vancouver, Canada. He was
develops the idea of the Jerusalem exception: that Jewish belief and
born and educated in the U.K., concluding
practice offered a startling alternative not only to “Athens” (the default
his formal education with a PhD from the
Greek worldview) in the centuries before Christ, but also to various other
University of Cambridge in 1987. He has
emerging alternatives to “old religion” across the globe.
written a number of books within the
It was this Jerusalemite religion – the “seriously dangerous religion”
discipline of biblical studies, but his two
Professor Provan explored in his 2014 book of that name – that formed the most recent works branch out into areas
foundation for what Jesus said and did in the ;irst century AD, and
of religion and culture, in which he has a
ultimately has profoundly shaped the world in which we now live.
strong interest: Convenient Myths: The
This series won’t just be an intellectually intriguing journey. It will help us Axial Age, Dark Green Religion, and the
World That Never Was (2013) and
to understand and explain the uniqueness of the Gospel today.
Seriously Dangerous Religion: What the
We all live in a world that has been shaped and blessed by the Gospel – but
Old Testament Really Says and Why It
the forces of secularisation forget or deny this heritage. By taking us back
Matters (2014), both published by Baylor
to what the ancient world was like – everywhere ‘except in Jerusalem’ – we University Press. He is a grant recipient
will much more deeply appreciate the massive achievements, blessings and with and an alumnus of the Alexander
in;luences of the Gospel that built on the Jerusalem heritage and revelation von Humboldt Stiftung in Germany, and
about the nature of reality. Thus we will be much better equipped to read
he is a Life Member of Clare Hall in
our contemporary world, and know how to live in a distinctively Christian
Cambridge. He is married, with four
way within it. And it will better equip us to explain the Gospel to this world. adult children, and his main hobby is ;ly;ishing.
See the Gospel Conversations website www.gospelconversations.com for
the program and more details.
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